
If you want to enjoy life to the fullest plus have peace of mind - at a price that is 

absolutely affordable - then look no further than Azure Blue, Redcliffe.

YOU WILL FIND IT ALL AT AZURE BLUE

 High quality contemporary apartments 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and 

 1 and 2 bedroom serviced apartments.

 A unique setting where you can gather with friends and family to enjoy a

 barbeque around the pool or workout at the gym.

Blue Care’s full range of in-home care and onsite residential care provides for all of  

 life’s  unexpected events.

Reserve Your New Apartment Now. 
Expected completion mid-2012

Visit our Information Centre, Open 6 days Mon - Sat 10am to 4pm.  
99 Anzac Ave, Redcliffe (UBD Map 91 L4)  t: 1800 007 218
www.azureblue.com.au
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JEAN BROWN SALE
Jean Brown continues to heat up this winter
with a further 20 per cent off already reduced
mid-season sale items like these gorgeous
Stuart Weitzman Studded Airforce Shoes
were $575 now $276. Jean Brown, Shop 62,
Emporium, 1000 Ann Street, Fortitude Valley.
Ph 3257 2888.

BAG LADIES: 

Fashion has a 
tendency to recycle 
itself every couple of 
decades and the popular 
glo-mesh bag is one such item experiencing a 
resurgence. The Australian brand Glomesh started it 
all and this beige Glomesh shoulder bag was popular 
with women in the 60s and 70s.  Valued at $89, this 
high quality bag is a must-have fashion accessory. 
You can fi nd it at Adornments on 135 La Trobe Tce, 
Paddington. Phone 33696723.

VERSATILE NUMBER
There’s nothing worse than 
turning up to an event with 
the same dress as another 
girl. This daring turquoise, 
gold and silver retro dress 
from 1960 is a great little 
number suitable for many 
occasions and any age, 
from sweet 16 to the 
sweet 60s.  This beautiful 
dress is fl attering for most 

body shapes and is 
valued at $325. You 

can fi nd it at Retro 
Metro on 27 
La Trobe Tce, 
Paddington. 
Phone 3876 3854  

TWINKLE TOES: 
Every woman seeks the perfect 
shoes and these gold court shoes 
from the 1960s will defi nitely 
turn heads as you strut your stuff.  
Costing $60 these glittery show-
stoppers are unique one-offs you 
wouldn’t see on anyone else’s toes. 
You can fi nd them at Ra Ra Superstar on 
284 Given Tce, Paddington. 
Phone 3161 5058 

VINTAGE

COOL SHADES: To be a stylish vintage afi cionado 
the key is to mix-and-match different eras to achieve 
a unique style. These white cats’ eye sunglasses from 
the 1950s will complement both vintage and modern 
looks. New sunglasses can cost in excess of $200 while 
this timeless pair is valued at $85. You can fi nd them 
at Paddington Antique Centre on 167 La Trobe Tce, 
Paddington. Phone 3369 8088 

For the fashionista looking for a new look 
this season, retro gives you that distinctive 
style. Paddington is a treasure trove for 
high end vintage one-off pieces. 

Glamour
CLASSIC CHARM:
The golden rule when 
wearing vintage is to ooze 
confi dence.  This 1950’s 
turquoise glass and gold plate 
pendant is the perfect bold statement 
piece. Valued at $65 its classic charm 
rivals anything you could fi nd in today’s 
jewellery chain stores. Find this beautiful 
one off at Adornments on 135 La Trobe 
Tce, Paddington. Phone 3369 6723.


